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Apple recently made some updates to their iPad product line back in September and 
announced the iPad 7th gen. 10.2 - inch. This new iPad is the same hight and length as the 
iPad Air 3rd gen. 10.5 - inch, HOWEVER it is 1.4mm thicker. Also the camera locations shifted 
slightly. As a result we needed to make a few changes to our existing product line to 
accommodate the thickness of the new iPad. 


When will the new products be available: 

	 

	 Shipping the week of 11/25


What has changed. 

	 

	 New IPORT packaging; The New packaging will identify the new compatible iPad 	 	
	 versions (iPad 10.2-inch (7th gen) | iPad Air 10.5-inch (3rd gen). 

	 

	 Addition of new fit pads to accommodate the thickness of the iPad 7th gen and Air 3rd 		
	 gen.  


SKU: The Below SKU number are the current IPORT sku numbers and have not changed. 
 
70796 - Black


	 70797 - Silver

	 70798 - White


Date Codes Affected (products with date codes below and after have the updated 
modifications) 

70796 - 1945

	 70797 - 1946

	 70798 - 1944
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How to identify old vs new IPORT Surface Mount 

OLD 10.5 Surface Mount - Old black packaging, old logo and will only say iPad Pro 	 	
	 10.5-inch Compatible. 


	 NEW 10.2 | 10.5 Surface Mount - New grey packaging, new IPORT logo, Outer 	 	 	
	 packaging will say iPad 10.2-inch (7th gen) | iPad Air 10.5-inch 3rd gen. compatible.  

Surface Mount Packaging  
 

OLD NEW 

 
iPad Air 3rd gen 10.5-inch specs 

	 Height: 9.8 inches (250.6 mm)

	 Width: 6.8 inches (174.1 mm)

	 Depth: 0.24 inch (6.1 mm)


iPad 7th gen 10.2-inch specs 

	 Height: 9.8 inches (250.6 mm)

	 Width: 6.8 inches (174.1 mm)

	 Depth: 0.29 inch (7.5 mm)
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